
Set It Good

Busy Signal

Mi gyal set it good baby
Work start wi naw ease up
Set it good baby
The breast nipple get squeeze up
Set it good baby
Buss a wine caw you no seize up
Set it good baby

Wine paw cockey yaw gyal
Wine paw cockey yaw gyal
Because the way you swing it to the side
Baby fling it out
Wine don't stop hi yah gyal

Yow da gyal yah get mi hard
So mi have supn fi give are
The way the supn buff mi ask are if allot a fi are
God bless pum, pum, if shi sin God forgive are
So mi tell are wine fi mi baby, wine it, wine baby
Circle pon the supn and go round like round about
Have are a bounce pon the cockey like a bounce about
Now shi get wet mi know shi waan mi, horny
Worst the breast nipple dem stiff a point paw mi

Set it good baby, set it good baby
Brace pon the cockey, rock hi an tic, toc hi
You wine like you should baby

Set it good baby, set it good baby
Brace pon the cockey, rock hi an tic, toc hi
You wine like you should baby

Shi seh mi cockey full a power like a sup up evo
Fuck are meck shi sweat off the lapuma negro
Are ex man shi tell him fi let go
Cause him a meck bay mistake
Wrong bang an get error
Gyal quint the supn, then a how it so tight
The way mi call off yo phone is like yo time mi
Looking so good you haffi get a encore
Left yo house this morning
Later on mi waan more

[Chorus]
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